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Introduction
In neonatal calves, standing and related spontaneous physical activity may represent an increase in energy expenditure (EE) of up to 46% above lying (Nienaber et al., 1987; Vermorel et al., 1989) . In addition, the activity pattern of animals and probably the energy cost of standing (ECS) vary within the day (Toutain et al., 1977) . It may, therefore, contribute to variations in EE to a larger extent than do the interanimal differences (van Es, 1972) .
The objectives of the present study were to measure the energy cost and the diurnal pattern of physical activity of preruminant calves and to determine whether differences in activity could interfere with the interpretation of the circadian changes in EE. This trial was conducted on tethered, fed preruminant calves for which data are limited. It was part of a
Materials and Methods

Animals and Feeding
A total of four male Holstein x Friesian calves were used. Calves were housed in individual pens that contained wood shavings, at an environmental temperature of 18°C and with no free access to water. They averaged 46.9 kg BW (SE = 2.45) at 14 d of age, and 61.3 kg (SE = 3 . 9 ) at the time of measurements when calves were approximately 33 d old. Because these calves were simultaneously used in a study on in vivo tissue energy metabolism they were surgically equipped at the age of 14 d with blood catheters as described in Durand et al. (1988) for splanchnic tissues and in Ortigues et al. (1994) for the hindquarters. The experiment was conducted in a manner that was compatible with national legislation on animal care (Certificate of Authorization to Experiment on Living Animals, n"02760 delivered by the Ministry of &culture to M. Vermorel, Head of Research Unit).
Calves were fed a commercial milk-replacement diet (239 g of CP, 210 g of fat, 4.78 Mcal of MEkg of DM) in two equal daily meals, distributed at 0830 and 1600. Feed allowances were calculated for a daily gain of 1 kg/d, assuming that maintenance ME requirements amounted to 100 kcallkg BW.75 , that the energy content of body gain averaged 2,500 kcalkg gain for 3-t o 5-wk-old calves, and that the efficiency of ME utilization for growth equaled .7 (van Es et al., 1966) . Allowances were adjusted after surgery after the calves had resumed their normal eating habits (i.e. d 7 after surgery) and left unchanged thereafter.
Measurements
Calves were weighed once weekly a t a fixed hour ( 13 3 0). Respiratory exchanges were measured on two successive days ( d 12 and 13 on the set ration) by indirect calorimetry using the respiration chambers described by Vermorel et al. (1973) and maintained at 18°C. Inner functional volume of the chambers was 3,650 L. Measurements started after only 1 d of adaptation because very young calves adapt almost immediately to the chambers (M. Vermorel, unpublished data) . Daily measurements were carried out over 23 h allowing for a .5-h interruption before each meal for calibration checks of the gas analyzers. Measurements resumed at least 10 min before feed distribution. Outlet air flow, and inlet and outlet air 0 2 and C02 concentration differences were recorded at discrete intervals once every 5 min. The standing or lying postures of the calves were also recorded once every 5 min with a harness fitted around the chest of the calves and connected to an electrical switch.
The calculation of the apparent rates of 0 2 consumption at time t (R02,t in L of standard temperature and pressure [STPl/5 min) included the Haldane transformation in order to account for different inlet and outlet airflows when respiratory quotients differ from 1:
where F = outlet air flow from the chamber, ( L of STP/ 5 min), c = difference of fractional gas concentrations between inlet and outlet air (it should be mentioned here that rapid and thorough mixing of air was ensured in the chamber as described by Vermorel et al. (1973) in order to equilibrate gas concentrations throughout the chamber), and t = time of measurement (minutes).
The Haldane transformation was not applied to the rate of C02 production ( R c o~,~) because the correction is negligible (McLean and Tobin, 1987) . The rate of methane production was not considered because it is also negligible in preruminant calves.
The instantaneous respiratory gas exchange rates (Vt in L of STP/5 min) were then calculated by including a correction factor for dead space. This correction was made necessary by the small turnover rate of air in the chamber (McLean and Watts, 1976 ). For our chambers of an inner volume (Vol) of 3,650 L ventilated by an average flow rate of 50 L/min, the turnover rate of air was 3,650/50 = 73 min, implying that 95% of the maximum response was reached after 3 x 73 = 219 min. The correction was as follows: V, = Energy expenditure was then calculated according to Brouwer ( 1965) excluding the urinary N and the methane factors. However, a 1% correction in EE was subsequently applied to account for it (Ortigues et al., 1993) . Thus,
where V02 and VC02 are the volumes of 0 2 and CO2 respired by the calf.
Analysis of Kinetics Data and Calculations
Examination of simultaneous EE and posture data over time revealed that recorded incidences of standing were not always associated with an increase in EE values. For example, apparently excessive EE values were measured while the calf was recorded as being lying (Figure l a ) . Similarly, the increase in EE with standing was sometimes detected 5 min after the change in posture had been recorded. These situations made it dificult to calculate with confidence a basal EE for lying calves against which the standing levels would be compared. Consequently, criteria were defined in order to validate or correct if necessary, the imputation of EE values to each posture span, and in particular the synchronization between EE and posture changes.
The first step consisted of identifying the EE values that were not representative of the quietly lying position. These values might have two origins, the first of which might be behavioral. For example some agitation may take place while lying, or two successive posture changes may occur in between two posture recordings. Second, the increment in EE either due to standing or to any position change is known to be detected slowly with time as metabolic rate changes progressively (Colovos et al., 1970; Toutain et al., 1977) and might, therefore, be recorded with some time lag. Consequently, a unilateral confidence interval ( P < .005) was calculated for each lying period and any EE value greater than the upward limit (noted Lim 1) of this confidence interval was considered to be nonrepresentative of the quietly lying position. The confidence interval was determined in a conservative way ( P < .005) to account for the fact that dead space correction has been shown to amplify quantitatively the errors associated with gas analyzers as well as any instantaneous change in EE (Brown et al., 1984) .
In case the first and second recordings after the calf had lain down were identified as nonrepresentative of the quietly lying posture, the second step of the analysis was to determine whether they were representative of the standing posture. Indeed, when the calf is first recorded as lying it might have been lying for either 4 min 59 s or for 1 s, in which case the first "lying" EE measurement would in fact be representative of the 'standing' posture. Because posture had been recorded at 5-min intervals, any position change is associated with an average uncertainty of 5/2 min on the exact timing. Additionally the time lag in changes in EE mentioned above should be taken into account. Consequently, a provisional ECS ( A prov) was calculated as the difference between the average of all standing EE values of the relevant period and the average EE of the preceding and subsequent lying EE values (as recorded). The questionable data were then considered as representative of the standing posture if they were superior to "average lying EE + 1/2 A prov" (Lim 2).
The other EE values which had been identified as non-representative of the quietly lying posture were omitted from the data set if at least two such values were obtained successively. Indeed, interpretation of such intermediate values would have required either more frequent posture recordings or measuring the intensity of physical activity. Nevertheless when only one isolated EE value was found to be non-representative of the quietly lying posture, this data point was not omitted because it could be the result of an amplification of measurement errors due to the calculation method used.
The final step of the data analysis concerned the first recording of each standing period. It proved necessary to check whether such values were representative of the standing posture (i.e., that the calf had been standing long enough for EE changes to be measured). The EE values were compared to Lim 2 as described above.
Data were examined according to these criteria and decisions were made (Table 1) standing periods. The duration of the different periods was also modified as a consequence. An example of the partition of EE values between the lying and standing periods is given in Figure l a for the observed data and in Figure l b after data had been corrected as described above.
The ECS was then calculated using the modified profiles. For each standing period, a baseline was calculated as the average of six EE values of the preceeding and six EE values of the subsequent quietly lying periods. The ECS was thus taken to be the difference between the standing and the baseline EE values; it was expressed per unit of time.
Subsequently these values and the modified profiles were used to reconstitute the energy expenditure of calves that would have been obtained if they had been either always lying quietly or always standing. For the always lying profiles hourly EE were calculated as the sum of the measured lying EE values and of the baseline values for the standing periods. As for the standing profiles, the EE measured in each lying period was first raised by adding t o each EE value an ECS, which was the average of the ECS measured in the two adjacent standing periods. The hourly standing EE was then calculated as the sum of these values and of the standing EE.
Statistical Analyses
Changes in EE, standing time, or other variables with time were analyzed using the univariate Repeated Measures Analysis of SAS (1987) . Two repeated measures factors were used, "day of measurement" and "hour." Because respiratory exchange measurements were interrupted before each meal, separate analyses were conducted for each of the between meals intervals. The Huynh Feld epsilon ( HF Eps) adjustment factor of the F test was used to account for unequal correlations between repeated measures (Homer, 1989) . This factor is reported in addition to the standard error of treatment means (SEM = TLresidual mean squarehumber of observations per treatment]). Means were compared by orthogonal contrasts. In the Results section, no results are specifically reported for the effect of "day of measurement" or the interaction "day of measurement x hour" because no significant differences were ever noted ( P > .lo>.
Other results were compared by Student's t test.
Results
Body Weight Gains
All calves recovered well from surgery and were back on full feed 4 to 7 d after surgery. The ADG of the catheterized calves averaged 707 g/d (SE = 104.0) between d 1 and 14.
Observed Postprandial Changes in Energy Expenditure, Standing Time, and Posture
Hourly EE was calculated by cumulating instantaneous EE values over 60-min periods, timed from the beginning of each meal (Tables 2 and 3 ) .
In the 1st h after the morning meal, EE averaged 2.21 kcal-kg BW-l.h-l. It decreased significantly ( P < .03) to an average value of 1.98 kcal.kg BW-l.h-l for the following 6 h. This effect was related to a significant drop ( P < .01) in the time spent standing from the 2nd h onward after the morning meal (Table  2) . Recorded standing time remained unchanged between h 2 to 6 and tended to increase again (NS) on the last hour before the evening meal. The higher standing time measured during h 1 was also accompanied by a tendency ( N S ) for a higher number of position changes ( Table 2) .
Hourly EE decreased with time after the evening meal ( P < . O O l ) ( Table 3 ) . Overall, no statistical differences were noted between h 1 to 6, or 7 to 11, or 12 to 16. The general decrease was partly but not entirely related to the time spent standing. Recorded aHuynh Feld epsilon. bEstirnates of the energy cost of standing corresponded here to the slopes of the regression equations calculated between hourly energy expenditure and standing time ( n = 8) from corrected data. The associated standard errors are shown in parentheses.
standing time was significantly higher in the 1st h after the evening meal (35 min/h) than for all following hours. Thereafter, it decreased regularly until the 9th h after the evening meal. Standing time remained stable during the early hours of the morning (between h 9 to 15) and increased again before the morning meal.
Overall, calves spent 23.6% of the time standing. They generally remained standing for short periods of time. The 10-and 15-min standing periods were the most frequent (Table 4) .
Modifications Introduced by Kinetics Data Analysis
The modifications introduced by the analysis of kinetics data resulted in a significant lengthening of the average time spent standing during the day by 56 min (SE = 6.7) on average, from 326 (SE = 30.5) to 382 (SE = 33.8) midd. However, this increase was smaller than the measurement errors ( 5 min per standing period).
It was then tested whether the modifications introduced in the standing times were specific to certain periods of the day. Results showed that the increase in standing time per hour averaged 2.4 min/h and did not vary significantly over time. There were tendencies ( N S ) for these corrections to be more important on h 2 and 3 after the morning meal as well as on h 3, 4, 6, and 12 after the evening meal. However, this effect did not seem to be related to the recorded standing time, or to the recorded number of posture changes (Tables 2 and 3) .
It was subsequently checked whether the modifications applied to the standing time varied with the duration of each standing period. On average, each standing period was lengthened by 3.15 min (SE = .32) whatever the duration of each period (Table 4) . Thus, corrections resulted in a reduced occurrence of the 5-and 10-min standing periods. This effect was counterbalanced by a higher occurrence of standing periods of longer duration. Finally, the frequency of each type of correction applied seemed t o be independent to the recorded duration of the standing periods (Table 4) .
Overall, these results showed that the corrections applied had not been limited to very specific situations. The comparison of Figures l a and l b shows the improvement brought to the synchronization between HP and posture changes.
Energy Cost of Standing Calculated by Linear Regression
Many authors working with large respiration chambers calculated the ECS by linear regression between EE and the time spent standing (Hornicke, 1970; Baker et al., 1991; Henken et al., 1993) . This method was first applied here using the corrected data.
Results obtained were quite variable depending on which values were used. The ECS was first calculated from the daily measurements made on each calf, it amounted to 2,131 cal.kg BW-l.h-l (SE = 862.2, n = 8). However, when using the hourly results, from all calves, the energy cost of standing was 802 cal.kg BW-l.h-l (SE = 69.9, n = 184). A similar calculation was carried out for each hour postprandially and the ECS was found to vary between -224 (SE = 558.4) and 1,268 (SE = 473.1) cal-kg BW-l.h-l (Tables 2 and  3) . Each of these latter calculations was conducted on a small number of observations ( n = 8 ) and the percentage of variance explained by the regression model varied from 0 to 87%. Such a variability makes it impossible to use these results to correct hourly EE results for unequal standing times.
Energy Cost of Standing Calculated from Kinetics Data
The ECS (expressed per unit of time) was then calculated directly as the difference between the baseline and the standing EE values.
The calculated ECS obtained after corrections for the four calves averaged 449 cal-kg BW-l-h-l (SE = 41.6, n = 4). It was significantly higher ( P < .05) than that obtained before corrections (367 cal.kg BW-l-h-l, SE = 34.8, n = 41, even though the calculated time spent standing had been increased by corrections as noted earlier. Average ECS varied between calves from 359 to 545 cal.kg BW-l.h-l. This range could partly be explained by the general agitation level of each of the calves, as noted visually.
It was checked that the calculated ECS was independent of the time spent standing (Table 4) . A high variability was noted in the results obtained for the short ( 5 min) or long ( 2 40 min) standing periods that resulted from the small numbers of observations available. It also stressed the difficulty of estimating the ECS for standing periods of short duration.
Because an ECS was calculated for each standing period, it was possible to test whether some diurnal variations existed. Calves did not always stand up every hour, so that some pooling was necessary. It was carried out on the following grounds: 1) the calves must have stood at least once in each interval and 2 ) hourly EE and standing times should not be significantly different within each interval. Because the 1st h following each meal was associated with higher EE and standing times, average ECS values were calculated for the following time intervals: h 1, 2 to 4, and 5 to 7 after the morning meal and h 1, 2 to 4, 5 t o 7, 8 to 10, 11 to 13, and 14 to 16 after the evening meal. Results showed (Table 5 ) that the ECS was significantly higher in the 1st h after the morning meal than otherwise and that the significantly lowest values were obtained during the night ( h 5 to 16 after the evening meal). The ECS of the 1st h after the evening meal tended to be higher than the ECS of the following hours as well; however, this effect was not significant.
Diurnal Changes in Energy Expenditure of Quietly Lying or Standing Animals
The knowledge of the instantaneous ECS allowed the calculation of the diurnal changes in EE that would have been measured if the calves had always been either lying quietly or standing. In h 1 to 7 after the morning meal, EE in the lying position averaged 1.86 kcal-kg BW-l.h-l and did not vary significantly postprandially (Table 6 ). The standing position resulted in a 27% higher average EE (2.36 kcal.kg BW-1.h-l) that remained stable over time as well.
After the evening meal, EE in the lying position averaged 2.02 kcal.kg BW-l.h-l from h 1 to 6; it decreased significantly to 1.84 kcalekg BW-l-h-l between h 7 and ll, and to 1.72 kcal.kg BW-l.h-l between h 12 and 16 (Table 7) . The standing posture increased EE by 23% on average and time effects were similar to those noted in the lying position after the evening meal.
Discussion
Increasing attention has recently been focused on the influence of standing time and its associated energy cost on the interpretation of whole animal or tissue EE. Indeed, the ECS has been shown to vary with the animal species (Nienaber et al., 19871, breed and level of feeding (Susenbeth and Menke, 1991) , age (Baker et al., 19911 , body fatness, and time of day (Toutain et al., 1977) . In addition, activity patterns are influenced by breed (Baker et al., 1991; Susenbeth and Menke, 1991) , age (Baker et al., 1991) , diet quality (Wenk and van Es, 1976) , and level of feeding (Harris et al., 1989; Susenbeth and Menke, 1991) . Consequently, changes in activity patterns of animals seemed to have biased comparisons of EE between normal or underfed animals (Harris et al., 1989) .
When a large number of animals is used and when the experimental interest is limited to average EE within or between animals, the ECS has been reliably calculated using a regression approach (Hornicke, 1970; Susenbeth and Menke, 1991) . However, when experimental constraints restrict the number of animals that are used or when hourly changes in heat production are studied within animals, a more precise approach becomes necessary. The ECS values obtained by a regression approach with the present results were extremely variable due to a large scatter between individual data. Variability was greatly reduced when regressions were established on a large number of data points using hourly averages. The ECS determined in this manner (802 cal-kg BW-l-h-l) was similar t o the value of 901 cal.kg BW-l-h-l measured in fasted newborn calves by Nienaber et al. (1987) using a different calculation method described further below. However, with the regression approach no distinction could be made between different animals and(or) different hours. In view of the results calculated directly, this distinction seemed to be important and it can be concluded that the regression approach cannot reliably be used in experiments such as the present one.
In the present experiment, the choice of using large respiration chambers instead of respiration hoods (Brockway et al., 1969) was made in order to minimize the restraint stress imposed on multicatheterized calves while allowing measurements to be carried out over several successive days. However, it incurred some methodological difficulties. Indeed, the study of instantaneous changes in the rates of gas exchanges by the calf is difficult in large respiration chambers compared with respiration hoods (Toutain et al., 1977) , because the turnover rate of air in the chamber is much lower than the time scale of the phenomenon of interest (e.g., posture). Some authors presented a method to calculate the ECS of animals placed in large respiration chambers (Nienaber et al., 1987) . However, they did not seem to include a dead space-correction term in the computation of the instantaneous rates of gas exchanges such that the calculation of the ECS was somewhat complex. In addition, this method did not allow the estimation of the ECS of standing events that occurred in rapid succession. A more direct and simple method seemed preferable. The inclusion of a dead space-correction term in the calculation has the disadvantage of increasing the variability obtained between successive EE results (Brown et al., 1984) .
This phenomenon is partly responsible for the lack of synchronization that was often noted between changes in posture and changes in EE. This lack of synchronization was also due to the measurement frequency of 5 min that was chosen as a compromise between obtaining sufficient information and somewhat limiting data storage and handling. To work directly on the recorded data seemed to result in an underestimation of the ECS through an overestimation of EE of calves in the lying state. The ECS was indeed 18% lower when calculated from the observed rather than from the corrected data. Therefore, the frequency of corrections applied to the first and second data points of each lying period was high and must have contributed t o reducing the baseline level. The set of correction criteria that was elaborated tested whether data obtained after a posture change were representative of the lying or of the standing postures. The critical appraisal of the procedure used showed that the frequency of corrections applied to data around the standing events was relatively high but that the type of corrections was not dependent on the duration of the standing periods or on the hour of the day. This suggested that corrections were more specifically associated with methodological difficulties rather than to behavioral reasons. Indeed, in times of greater agitation (e.g., day vs night; meal times) one would have expected larger correction frequencies especially for data measured after the standing peaks, such was not the case. Corrections resulted in a significant increase in the calculated time spent standing in a day. However, this increase remained smaller than measurement error and did not lower the ECS. These elements suggest that the approach used here was quite robust. It improved the synchronization of posture and EE changes and thereby might have improved the reliability of the determination of the ECS in large respiration chambers. In addition, it allowed the estimation of the ECS even when multiple standing events occurred within a short period of time.
The ECS of preruminant calves calculated after corrections averaged 449 kcal.kg BW-l-h-l. This value is intermediate between values obtained by Nienaber et al. (1987) for newborn, fasted preruminant calves that struggle to get up in the first hours of life (901 tal-kg BW-l.h-l) and for older and thus less active ruminants showing an effect of age on ECS. Results obtained in ruminants as opposed to preruminants ranged from 60 t o 354 cal-kg BW-l-h-l (Osuji, 1974; Nienaber et al., 1987) . A much wider range (143 to 717 cal.kg BW-l.hw1) has even been noted (J. M. Brockway, Rowett Research Institute, Aberdeen, U.K., personal communication).
The ECS was independent of the duration of each standing period. This pointed to one limit of the procedure used here, which is the difficulty of detecting the energy expenditure associated with changing position (ARC, 1980) . However, the method was sensitive enough to detect changes in the ECS with time during the day. These changes reflect the nonuniform activity patterns of calves while standing. For example, the higher ECS noted in the 1st h after the morning meal is probably due to an enhanced agitation of the calves. Indeed, calves stood longer in that hour and tended to change position more often. Visual observations confirm that young calves like to play after meals. Results obtained after the evening meal were similar even though the ECS eluded statistical significance. It cannot be excluded that the ECS after the meals have been slightly overestimated because of meal thermogenesis. Indeed, the determination of the quietly lying baseline of EE is more difficult after the meals than otherwise. It would require that the calves do not change position in the hours preceding and following the meals. Specific studies designed to elucidate this point would be necessary. By contrast, the lowest values for the ECS were measured at night (from 2000 onward). They could also be associated to the progressive reduction in the time spent standing and in the number of position changes during the night. This corresponded to a period during which calves were much quieter. These results confirm previous observations noted by Toutain et al. (1977) .
Results reported here show the relevance of accounting for the EE associated with posture and spontaneous physical activity when studying the circadian and in particular the postprandial changes in EE. Average EE was significantly higher in the 1st h after the morning meal than subsequently. The reconstitution of the EE changes that would be observed in "always quietly lying" or "always standing" calves strongly suggests that this heat increment is due to posture rather than to meal thermogenesis. By contrast EE in the lying posture was higher from h 1 to 7 after the morning meal than during the night by .29 kcal-kg BW-l-h-l on average. This would suggest that the major part of the increase in EE associated with meal intake, meal digestion, and absorption takes place over a long period of time. Shorter term changes could not be detected here using the hourly profiles. A slightly different situation was noted after the evening meal. Accounting for physical activity did not modify the statistical differences or absence of differences noted among hours after the evening meal. However, it lowered the magnitude by which EE decreased during the night. Similarly to what was observed in the morning, meal thermogenesis seemed to last over several hours ( 5 h in this case) even though it was of smaller magnitude. Indeed, average EE was higher after the evening meal than before by .16 kcal.kg BW-l.h-l only (lying profile). This increase could arise from the combination of the effect noted in the morning and of the energy expended for lipid absorption and metabolism. In preruminant calves, it is known that milk curdles in the abomasum, which slows gastric emptying down and induces progressive lipid and protein absorption in the 5 to 7 h after the meal (Toullec et al., 1971; Bazin and Brisson, 1976; Durand and Bauchart, 1986) . By contrast no increase in EE associated with lipid absorption and metabolism was detected 5 t o 7 h after the evening meal even though lipid absorption is also elevated then.
Modification of the EE profile after standardization of results t o a given activity pattern has also been reported in swine by Henken et al. (1993) . These authors showed that the activity-free EE of pigs varied less within a day than total EE did. Similarly to our present results, they observed that EE was at its maximum at feeding times mostly because of increased physical activity of the animals.
In conclusion, the present paper stresses the importance of elaborating strategies to account for physical activity in any energy metabolism study. Strategies and the associated data analysis approaches largely depend on the equipment available. In addition to the choice to be made between respiration chambers and respiration hoods that determine the response time via the rate of air turnover, other technical aspects have to be considered.
First, the frequency of gas analysis and recording, and the possibility of integrating results over a certain period of time will partly determine the data analysis method to be used. For example, preliminary results obtained in our laboratory show that more frequent but still discrete measurements of gas analysis (e.g. , every minute) lead to an extremely high variability of the baseline EE, which is even more difficult to interpret. By contrast, Brown et al. (1984) showed that using the average of virtually simultaneous readings of gas greatly reduced the random variability of the baseline. Consequently the integration of very frequent (e.g., second by second) readings over a certain period of time (one to a few minutes) might improve the results.
Second, as far as measurement of physical activity is concerned, more frequent recordings of posture are definitely required. In addition, measurements of the intensity of physical activity in a given posture (agitation), such as those conducted by Henken et al. (19931, would be of great help to interpret results.
Implications
The present paper shows the necessity to standardize the energy expenditure of calves to a given activity pattern in order to reliably compare and interpret the diurnal changes in energy expenditure. The required measurements can be conducted in large respiration chambers even though the time scale of the activities of interest is shorter than the turnover rate of air in the chambers. Tethered calves can thus be kept relatively free to move.
